
nes. Pew Adler tobohn 	 12/13/92 
75 iJawson Drive 
Madiscon, CT Ot443 

Dear Peggy, 

Becausd I want to avoid causing !Lary any more diotreso the copy -L intended for her 

is enclosed. lou decide, please, whether it will disturb her too much because you are in 

a better position to understand. 

It was to avoid troubling her even more that I omitted some of what he said 

,:hen he got angry. Ii was when he referred to"ri ht-wingers" who he said were never 
A,. 

flair ..eanedy and did not vote for him that-he referred to Diary as a "goddamned"
c 
 na-41A 

"bitch" and a "whore," with an angry, raised voice. 

It is almost lunchtime, I wrote the enclosg/memo as sohn as he hung up and while 

writing that thought of thi's so I've not real]ystopped to think it through. But he did 

refer to FBI agents and retired FBI agents as helping hilW-. cap imagine ''emberling, 

who has been talking to arilexinterviewed by some but I do not see hoe he could have been 
L,.au,o4 •4011mrhe 

the source of Harry's knowledge that I wee in touch
1‘ 
 with 11ary.I do not know whether 

either of you has been in touch with active or retired agents or with others who could 

have told Harry. The fact is that he did know that I was in touch with Mary and only 

you two know so far as I  know. 

There remains the possibility that he made this up on some kind of hunch or something 

else he was told. I du not know and have no way of knowing. . 

When he refused to admit that the suit was filed by Grodeir-i asked him where he was 

coning from, that there are no Becfet lawsuits but he did not respoaliand'afioke of some- 

thing else. iiy/what paranoia that in! 

The only others he gaddamned by name are r..roden and Lifton..TUt he clearly was referring 

to many. 

He insists he is on the 'terra baking the case open, repeated it and said it was,s, 

with the help of these former and present FBI agents and that judge. 

When that falls apart, I fear that what ix he is now is nothing to what he then 

will be. cold comfort? 	Ha careful! 

and good luck!! 
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